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Abstract: In many areas of the world, recreational fisheries are not managed sustainably. This might be related to the
omission or oversimplification of angler behaviour and angler heterogeneity in fisheries-management models. We present
an integrated bioeconomic modelling approach to examine how differing assumptions about angler behaviour, angler pref-
erences, and composition of the angler population altered predictions about optimal recreational-fisheries management,
where optimal regulations were determined by maximizing aggregated angler utility. We report four main results derived
for a prototypical northern pike (Esox lucius) fishery. First, accounting for dynamic angler behaviour changed predictions
about optimal angling regulations. Second, optimal input and output regulations varied substantially among different angler
types. Third, the composition of the angler population in terms of angler types was important for determining optimal reg-
ulations. Fourth, the welfare measure used to quantify aggregated utility altered the predicted optimal regulations, high-
lighting the importance of choosing welfare measures that closely reflect management objectives. A further key finding
was that socially optimal angling regulations resulted in biological sustainability of the fish population. Managers can use
the novel integrated modelling framework introduced here to account, quantitatively and transparently, for the diversity
and complexity of angler behaviour when determining regulations that maximize social welfare and ensure biological sus-
tainability.

Résumé : Dans plusieurs régions du monde, les pêches sportives ne sont pas gérées de manière durable. Cela peut être dû
à l’omission ou à la sursimplification du comportement et de l’hétérogénéité des pêcheurs dans les modèles de gestion de
la pêche. Nous présentons une méthodologie de modélisation bioéconomique intégrée pour examiner comment diverses
présuppositions concernant le comportement des pêcheurs, les préférences des pêcheurs et la composition de la population
de pêcheurs altèrent les prédictions concernant la gestion optimale des pêches sportives, lorsque les règlementations opti-
males sont déterminées en maximisant l’utilité globale pour les pêcheurs. Nous présentons quatre résultats principaux issus
d’une pêche prototypique au grand brochet (Esox lucius). Premièrement, tenir compte du comportement dynamique des pê-
cheurs modifie les prédictions sur les réglementations optimales de la pêche. Deuxièmement, les régulations optimales des
apports et des sorties varient considérablement en fonction des divers types de pêcheurs. Troisièmement, la composition de
la population de pêcheurs en ce qui a trait au types de pêcheurs est importante pour déterminer les règlementations optima-
les. Quatrièmement, la mesure de bien public utilisée pour déterminer l’utilité globale change les réglementations optima-
les prédites, ce qui souligne l’importance de choisir des mesures de bien public qui reflètent bien les objectifs de gestion.
Une autre découverte importante est que des règlementations de pêche optimales du point de vue social résultent en des
populations de poissons durables du point vue biologique. Les gestionnaires peuvent utiliser le cadre inédit de modélisation
intégré que nous présentons ici pour tenir compte de façon quantitative et transparente de la diversité et de la complexité
des comportements des pêcheurs lorsqu’ils mettent en place des règlementations qui maximisent le bien public et assurent
la durabilité biologique.
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Introduction

Recreational anglers are the dominant users of most fresh-
water and some coastal fish stocks in industrialized coun-
tries (Arlinghaus and Cooke 2009). Accordingly, managers
are faced with the challenge of balancing the interests of an-
gling groups utilizing fisheries resources with concerns
about the biological sustainability of exploited fish popula-
tions (Radomski et al. 2001; Peterson and Evans 2003; Ar-
linghaus 2006b). The lack of sustainable recreational-
fisheries management in some areas of the world (Post et
al. 2002; Lewin et al. 2006) suggests that current manage-
ment strategies have not always been successful in achieving
this balance. This may be because effectively managing a
fishery requires understanding not only how fish respond to
exploitation but also how anglers alter their fishing behav-
iour in response to social and ecological changes in the fish-
ery; consequently, such behavioural dynamics must be
incorporated into integrated fisheries-management models
(Johnson and Carpenter 1994; Radomski et al. 2001; Post et
al. 2008). In the past, however, recreational-fisheries re-
searchers and managers have focused on the biological di-
mension of recreational fisheries, largely overlooking the
‘‘human dimension’’ (Aas and Ditton 1998; Cox and Walters
2002a; Arlinghaus et al. 2008a). To move forward, it is crit-
ical to quantify and integrate angler preferences and result-
ing behavioural decisions into recreational-fisheries models
designed to determine optimal management policies (Ra-
domski and Goeman 1996; Arlinghaus et al. 2008a).

Optimum social yield (OSY) is one management objec-
tive that can incorporate social and economic aspects into
fisheries-management models and policies (Roedel 1975).
In comparison with the traditional approach of managing
for maximum sustainable yield (MSY) in both commercial
and recreational fisheries (Larkin 1977; Malvestuto and
Hudgins 1996; Hilborn 2007), OSY is better suited to rec-
reational fisheries because it incorporates the sociocultural
benefits a fishery provides that are not measured by yield
alone, such as an angler’s satisfaction resulting from catch-
ing a large fish (Roedel 1975; Malvestuto and Hudgins
1996; Radomski et al. 2001). OSY integrates such social
and economic factors with biological considerations to de-
velop a fisheries-management objective that maximizes the
total utility (alternatively termed benefits or social welfare;
Dorow et al. 2010) that a recreational fishery provides to so-
ciety (Roedel 1975; Malvestuto and Hudgins 1996). Hence,
similar to MSY, management for OSY may provide an un-
ambiguous management objective against which to judge
management developments and successes (Bennett et al.
1978; Barber and Taylor 1990; Radomski et al. 2001).

Despite the general advantages of a socioeconomic objec-
tive such as OSY over MSY for managing recreational fish-
eries, few recreational-fishing models based on utility theory
have been developed to predict the optimal social welfare
generated by different management schemes (e.g., Die et al.
1988; Jacobson 1996; Massey et al. 2006). Furthermore, an-
gler-effort dynamics, if considered at all, have generally
been assumed to be predominantly or exclusively driven by
catch rates or by some other measure of fish abundance
(Johnson and Carpenter 1994; Beard et al. 2003; Post et al.
2003). However, angler behaviour is likely much more com-

plex (Carpenter and Brock 2004; Arlinghaus et al. 2008a). It
is known from social science research on recreational fish-
eries that, in addition to catch rates, a diverse set of social
and biological attributes of a fishery, such as availability of
preferred species, fish size, congestion, facilities, regula-
tions, and the perceived aesthetic value of the fishery, affect
the participation decisions of anglers (reviewed in Hunt
2005). Therefore, angler-effort dynamics driven by catch
rates alone can be unrealistic (Paulrud and Laitila 2004).
Hence, recreational-fisheries models designed to maximize
angler utility should account for complexity in angler behav-
iour by incorporating multi-attribute utility functions that de-
scribe the fishing participation decisions of anglers.

Another important, yet often overlooked, aspect of recrea-
tional fisheries is angler diversity (i.e., heterogeneity in an-
gler behaviour: Anderson 1993; Jacobson 1996; Post et al.
2008). Various types of anglers will differ not only in their
fishing preferences, and therefore in the utility they derive
from fishing (Fisher 1997; Connelly et al. 2001; Arlinghaus
et al. 2008b), but also with respect to their fishing practices
(Bryan 1977; McConnell and Sutinen 1979; Hahn 1991).
Hence, the potential impacts of fishing on fish populations
likely vary with angler type (Dorow et al. 2010). For exam-
ple, in many fisheries, a minority of anglers catches the ma-
jority of fish (Baccante 1995), and this minority typically
encompasses the most avid and specialized angler types
(Dorow et al. 2010). Human dimensions researchers have re-
peatedly highlighted that accounting for angler diversity is
important for sustainable fisheries management (Fisher
1997; Aas et al. 2000; Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003). While
there are some examples of coupled social–ecological mod-
els that link complex angler behaviour and fish population
dynamics (e.g., Cole and Ward 1994; Woodward and Griffin
2003; Massey et al. 2006), to our knowledge, only McCon-
nell and Sutinen (1979) and Anderson (1993) considered
heterogeneity in either angler preferences or angler fishing
practices in a bioeconomic modelling context. In both cases,
the modelling frameworks differed substantially from that
presented here. In particular, these earlier studies did not
use random-utility models to predict angler participation
under different management scenarios, and the complexity
of the biological and angler-behaviour components was
much more simplified.

The goals of this study were fourfold. First, we present an
integrative bioeconomic modelling approach that links the
ecological, socioeconomic, and management components
driving angler-effort dynamics to a fish population model.
With this model, optimal harvest regulations for various an-
gler types were predicted. Second, we demonstrate the im-
portance of assumptions about angler-effort dynamics in
fisheries management by contrasting predictions from mod-
els that make traditional assumptions of static or exclusively
catch-based dynamic angler behaviour with models that as-
sume more complex, multi-attribute dynamic behaviour. In
this study, complexity in angler behaviour is characterized
by whether angler-effort dynamics rely on a single fishery
attribute to drive angler behaviour or on multiple fishery at-
tributes. Third, by incorporating heterogeneity in angler be-
haviour into a bioeconomic modelling framework by
accounting for the perceived utility a fishery provides to an
angler population, we examined how angler diversity (i.e.,
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heterogeneity of angler types) and the composition of the
angler population (in terms of these angler types) influenced
predictions about optimal management strategies. Finally,
we explored how different management objectives, repre-
sented by different measures of social welfare, altered pre-
dicted optimal management regulations. Rather than
simulating a particular fishery, our approach is stylized in
nature and is intended to demonstrate the suitability of an
integrated bioeconomic modelling approach for investigating
coupled angler–fish population dynamics.

Materials and methods
We developed an integrated model in which angler-type-

specific utility derived from both catch- and non-catch-re-
lated attributes of the fishing experience was linked to a de-
terministic age-structured fish population model for a single-
species, single-lake fishery. Our modelling framework had
three components: (i) a management component that de-
scribed the regulations applied to the fishery system, (ii) a
socioeconomic component that described the effort dynam-
ics of different angler types, and (iii) a biological component
that described the fish population dynamics. Angler utility
was used to determine changes in angling effort in the dy-
namic angler-behaviour scenarios and to make predictions
about optimal harvest regulations. The resulting impacts on
the fish population under different management policies
were investigated to determine whether management for so-
cial optima also conserved the fish population (all model
equations are summarized in Table 1 and illustrated in
Fig. 1; model parameters are listed in Tables 2 and 3).

Management component
Traditional harvest-control measures have focused on reg-

ulating the harvest rates of individual anglers to achieve bio-
logical sustainability (Radomski et al. 2001). However, in
open-access systems, which are typical for many recrea-
tional fisheries (Post et al. 2002), output regulations that do
not directly limit angler numbers cannot constrain total fish-
ing mortality (Radomski et al. 2001; Cox and Walters
2002a, 2002b). The failure of traditional output regulations
to preserve some recreationally exploited fish populations
(Post et al. 2002) has led to a call for input regulations that
more directly limit angling effort (Cox and Walters 2002a,
2002b). Therefore, we investigated two types of regulatory
policies over a range of values (Table 2): a traditional output
regulation, expressed in terms of a minimum-size limit, and
an input regulation, expressed in terms of the number of an-
gling licenses issued.

Socioeconomic component

Angler utility
Economic utility theory assumes that human agents make

choices that will maximize their personal utility (alterna-
tively termed benefits or satisfaction; Perman et al. 2003).
For example, from a set of potential alternatives, recrea-
tional anglers will choose to fish a fishery that provides
them with the greatest possible utility (Hunt 2005). Multiple
attributes contribute to an individual angler’s utility func-
tion, and the relative importance of fishery attributes (such
as fish size or crowding), called part-worth-utilities, for total

angler utility varies substantially among different angler
types (Aas et al. 2000; Oh et al. 2005a; Oh and Ditton
2006). Choice models based on random-utility theory
(McFadden 1974; Manski 1977) can be calibrated with ac-
tual (revealed) or hypothetical (stated) empirical site-choice
data. Such models constitute one approach that can be used
to predict recreational angler behaviour, which can then be
used to predict and understand how anglers will react to
changes in the attributes of a fishery (Paulrud and Laitila
2004; Massey et al. 2006; Wallmo and Gentner 2008).

Three scenarios of angler behaviour were investigated. In
the first scenario, we simulated static angler behaviour, char-
acterized by anglers that did not respond to changes in a
fishery’s attributes (such as fish size, catch rate, or conges-
tion level) but instead participated at the maximum effort
level allowed. Predictive recreational-fisheries models often
assume constant exploitation rates and ignore angler dynam-
ics when evaluating regulation impacts (e.g., Dunning et al.
1982). The static scenario mimics this situation by keeping
angling effort constant. In our two other scenarios, anglers
were allowed to behave dynamically, i.e., they chose to fish
or not to fish depending on the time-varying utility provided
by the fishery. Utility functions that described the preferen-
ces of a particular angler type for the fishing attributes expe-
rienced were used to simulate angler-type-specific
behavioural decisions. In the second scenario, the utility of
fishing was based on the utility gained from catch rates
alone (Table 1, eq. 1a; Table 3), an approach used in pre-
vious recreational-fishing models (Cox et al. 2003; Post et
al. 2003). In the third scenario, utility was based on a more
realistic multi-attribute utility function (Table 1, eq. 1b; Ta-
ble 3). Attributes included in this utility function were catch
rates, average size of fish caught, maximum size of fish
caught, angler congestion, minimum-size limit regulations,
and license costs, all of which have been shown to affect an-
glers’ decisions about participating in a particular fishery
(Hunt 2005). Although the multi-attribute utility function
was not used to determine angling effort in the static sce-
nario, for comparative purposes, it was used to evaluate the
quality of the fishery at the end of the simulations (Table 1,
eq. 1b; Fig. 1).

Angler-effort dynamics
In our second and third scenarios, anglers responded dy-

namically to their perception of fishery quality by changing
the amount of effort they devoted to the fishery. In these
scenarios, the utility gained from a fishing experience deter-
mined the angler’s probability of choosing to fish over the
alternative of not fishing (Table 1, eq. 2a). This probability
was calculated as is typical in empirical choice models (Oh
et al. 2005b; Massey et al. 2006). The probability of fishing
based on angler utility as well as the maximum time anglers
would fish in a year irrespective of fishing quality were then
used to determine the realized annual effort of anglers (i.e.,
the amount of time they actually fished: Table 1, eqs. 2b–2e;
Fig. 1). To account for the fact that anglers make decisions
based on previous experiences and habits and not exclu-
sively based on their most recent experiences (Adamowicz
et al. 1994), a fishing-behaviour persistence term (Table 2)
was introduced into the effort dynamics (Table 1, eq. 2b).
This term described the relative influence of last year’s real-
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ized fishing probability on the current year’s realized fishing
probability. We assumed that the realized annual angling ef-
fort (Table 1, eq. 2e) was limited by three factors: the real-
ized probability of fishing, the desired maximum effort
according to which an individual angler would fish irrespec-
tive of angling quality (Table 1, eq. 2c), and the input regu-
lation expressed in terms of the number of angling licenses
issued (Table 1, eq. 2d). The instantaneous fishing effort of
a given angler type was assumed to be constant throughout
the fishing season and to equal zero after the fishing season
ended (Table 1, eq. 2f).

Angler heterogeneity
Angler heterogeneity was introduced into our model by

defining three different angler types, generic, consumptive,
and trophy anglers, that differed in their degree of angling
specialization (Bryan 1977; Ditton et al. 1992) (Table 3).
Our parameterization of angler behaviour was based on rec-
reational specialization theory (Bryan 1977; Ditton et al.
1992). Bryan (1977) described four general angler types
ranging from the casually involved to the technique and set-
ting specialist. As specialization levels increase, skill levels
improve, fish size is of greater importance, and harvesting
fish is of lesser importance (Bryan 1977). This can lead to
differing propensities to perform voluntary catch-and-release
(Arlinghaus 2007) and to an increased ability to catch more
and larger fish (Dorow et al. 2010). Angler preferences also

change with specialization: for example, the value of soli-
tude relative to the social aspects of the fishing experience
varies with specialization (Ditton et al. 1992; Connelly et
al. 2001). Based on pioneering work by Bryan (1977) and
subsequent applications and refinements (e.g., Quinn 1992;
Allen and Miranda 1996; Fisher 1997), we devised qualita-
tively realistic angler-type-specific part-worth-utility func-
tions for the various attributes of the fishing experience.
Qualitative differences in preferences and tolerances for dif-
ferent fishery attributes among angler types are illustrated in
Fig. 2 and the resultant utility functions in Fig. 3.

Parameters for three stylized angler types were chosen to
reflect differential skill, consumptive orientation, and overall
dedication to the recreational-fishing experience (Table 3).
Angler types differed in both their fishing practices and their
preferences for various attributes of the fishing experience
(Fig. 2; Table 3). Generic anglers were assumed to be the
least specialized, consumptive anglers were intermediate,
and trophy anglers were the most specialized. By definition,
consumptive anglers had the greatest consumptive orienta-
tion. Accordingly, generic anglers were assumed to (i) be
least likely to participate in angling activities, (ii) be inter-
mediate in their tolerance of restrictive minimum-size limits,
(iii) be the most affected by license costs, (iv) have an inter-
mediate interest in catch rates and be least interested in the
challenge of catching fish, (v) be least interested in average
fish size and be intermediately interested in trophy-sized

Fig. 1. Simplified flow diagram illustrating interactions among the three model components of our bioeconomic modelling approach: the
biological component, the socioeconomic component, and the management component. The model included three angler-behaviour scenar-
ios: (a) static angler behaviour, where anglers fished at the maximal rate, (b) catch-based dynamic angler behaviour, where anglers re-
sponded to the fishery based on catch rates, and (c) multi-attribute dynamic angler behaviour, where anglers responded to the fishery based
on a multi-attribute utility function. Black solid arrows depict influences that apply across all scenarios, while gray arrows apply to the
catch-based scenario only and black broken arrows apply to either the static or multi-attribute scenario, as is also indicated by labels beside
the arrows. Factors in round-cornered boxes dynamically changed throughout model runs, while parameters for factors in square-cornered
boxes were held constant.
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fish, (vi) be most tolerant of angler crowding, (vii) be least
skilled, and (viii) practice some voluntary catch-and-release
of harvestable fish (Table 3). In contrast, consumptive an-
glers were assumed to (i) participate at an intermediate level
in angling activities, (ii) be least tolerant of restrictive mini-

mum-size limits, (iii) be intermediately affected by license
costs, (iv) be most interested in catch rates and intermedi-
ately interested in the challenge of catching fish, (v) be in-
termediately interested in average fish size and least
interested in trophy-sized fish, (vi) be intermediately tolerant

Fig. 2. Qualitative differences in angler preferences for fishery attributes among the three different prototypical angler types (generic, con-
sumptive, and trophy anglers). Gray circles indicate the relative preference levels or tolerance levels (low, intermediate, or high) of angler
types for a particular fishery attribute.

Fig. 3. Part-worth-utility functions describing the preferences of generic (solid line), consumptive (dotted line), trophy (dashed line), and
average (dash-dotted) anglers for various attributes of the fishery.
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of angler crowding, (vii) have intermediate skills, and (viii)
practice no voluntary catch-and-release of harvestable fish
(Table 3). Finally, trophy anglers were assumed to (i) partic-
ipate the most in angling activities, (ii) be most tolerant of
restrictive minimum-size limits, (iii) be least affected by li-
cense costs, (iv) be least interested in catch rates but most
interested in the challenge of catching fish, (v) be most in-
terested in average fish size and trophy-sized fish, (vi) be
least tolerant of angler crowding, (vii) have the greatest
skills, and (viii) practice the most voluntary catch-and-re-
lease of harvestable fish (Table 3). Trophy anglers were
also assumed to target larger fish relative to consumptive
and generic anglers (through the use of different fishing
gear; Rapp et al. 2008) (Table 3). Parameter values and fur-
ther justification for these assumptions are provided in Ta-
ble 3, and the resulting shapes of the angler-type-specific
part-worth-utility functions are illustrated in Fig. 3.
Although these functions might look different for particular
fisheries, we believe that their general features adequately
reflect the angling behaviour and preferences of differently
specialized recreational anglers.

The importance of angler heterogeneity for determining
optimal fishing regulations was examined by first comparing
model results among different homogeneous angler popula-
tions, each composed of a single angler type. However, be-
cause in reality angler populations likely comprise a mixture
of angler types, we also considered a mixed angler popula-
tion composed of all three angler types mentioned above.
As this aspect increases the model complexity and in an at-
tempt to simplify angler descriptions, recreational-fisheries
researchers and managers may wish to simplify angler de-
scriptions by assuming some form of average angler behav-
iour (Hahn 1991; Aas and Ditton 1998). Therefore, to
examine the importance of explicitly accounting for the
composition of the angler population for model predictions
of optimal regulations, we compared model results for an
average angler-type population with those for a correspond-
ing mixed angler population composed of three angler types.
Here, the average angler type was defined by a weighted
average of fishing preferences and fishing practices of the
three angler types according to their relative frequencies in
the mixed angler population (Table 2). Since this is a
weighted average, it depends on the assumptions about the
relative abundance of angler types in the mixed angler pop-
ulation. This does not, however, affect the capacity of this
example to illustrate the implications of the simplifying as-
sumption of an average angler type.

Biological component
Our study aimed to show how the biological and socioe-

conomic and management components of recreational-fish-
ery systems could be linked in an integrated modelling
framework. For brevity, we therefore only describe the es-
sentials of the biological component in terms of growth, re-
production, and survival functions (Tables 1 and 2 provide
further details about equations and parameters).

In short, an age-structured model was used to describe the
fish population being exploited. Individual fish within an
age class were assumed to be ecologically equivalent
(Table 1, eqs. 3a and 3b). The fish population model was
parameterized to be representative of a northern pike (Esox

lucius) population. We chose this species due to its impor-
tance to recreational fisheries in both North America and
Eurasia (Paukert et al. 2001; Arlinghaus and Mehner
2004a). In all scenarios, the fish population reached its dem-
ographic equilibrium prior to the introduction of fishing, and
the results presented correspond to equilibrium conditions
after fishing was introduced (i.e., we investigated long-term
dynamics).

The determination of fishing effort (Table 1, eqs. 2a–2f)
and fish reproduction (Table 1, eqs. 5a–5d) was assumed to
occur on an annual basis at the beginning of each year, and
population and fishery characteristics were updated annu-
ally. However, because recreational fishing is often a size-
selective process (Lewin et al. 2006) occurring throughout
the year, we described fish mortality and the growth in
body size of fish by continuous functions (Table 1, eqs. 4a–
4e). This allowed our model to account for fish to grow into
vulnerable size classes within each year and for the recap-
ture and repeated exposure to hooking mortality of released
individuals throughout the fishing season, both of which are
important aspects of recreational fisheries (Coggins et al.
2007). The resultant ordinary differential equations were
solved numerically using the ODE45 function in Matlab
(version 7.0.1) (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, Massachu-
setts).

Two crucial density-dependent relationships were in-
cluded to allow for compensatory responses of the fish pop-
ulation to exploitation (Lorenzen and Enberg 2002): density-
dependent biphasic growth in body size (Table 1, eqs. 4a–
4d) (Lester et al. 2004; Dunlop et al. 2007) and density-de-
pendent survival from spawning to posthatch of fish of age
0. The latter was represented by a Beverton–Holt type rela-
tionship, which was assumed to apply at the beginning of
each year (Table 1, eq. 5c) (Lorenzen 2008). Fish younger
than 1 year were assumed to experience no further natural
mortality (Table 2) but could experience fishing mortality if
they became large enough. Fish 1 year and older experi-
enced a constant natural mortality rate in addition to size-de-
pendent fishing mortality (Table 2, eq. 7h).

Fishing mortality was assumed to be size dependent in
two ways that quantitatively differed among angler types
(see Table 3 for angler-specific parameters). First, catch
rates were dependent on the size-dependent vulnerability of
fish to the specific fishing gear utilized by each angler type.
Vulnerability to capture therefore differed among age
classes and also changed over the course of the growing sea-
son (Table 1, eqs. 7a and 7b; see Table 3 for parameters).
Catch rates were also dependent on fishing effort and the
skill level of the anglers (Table 1, eq. 7b; see Table 3 for
parameters). Second, harvest of fish was regulated by a min-
imum-size limit (Table 1, eq. 7c). While all fish above the
minimum-size limit were harvestable, a portion of under-
sized fish were also considered harvestable because of non-
compliance with regulations (either through ignorance or
choice; Sullivan 2002). Anglers chose to harvest fish based
on their catch rates mediated by their propensity to voluntar-
ily release fish (Table 1, eq. 7e), which was in turn deter-
mined by the personal limit an angler had on the number of
fish they harvested in a day (see Table 3 for angler-type-
specific parameters). Released fish were assumed to experi-
ence hooking mortality from handling or injuries (Table 1,
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eq. 7f; Table 3) (Arlinghaus et al. 2007, 2008c). Fish under
the minimum-size limit, which were not part of the pool of
illegally harvestable fish, only experienced hooking mortal-
ity (Table 1, eq. 7g).

After fishing was introduced, the fish population was al-
lowed to equilibrate. The spawning-potential ratio was used
to assess the biological impacts of angling exploitation. The
spawning-potential ratio, which has previously been used in
recreational-fishing models (Coggins et al. 2007; Allen et al.
2009), measures reductions in a fish stock’s reproductive
output and can thus serve as an indicator of recruitment
overfishing (Goodyear 1993; Coggins et al. 2007; Allen et
al. 2009). Our model used a weighted spawning-potential ra-
tio (Table 1, equations 5b and 6). Depending on the life his-
tory of a species, values below 0.2–0.3 are considered
critically low (Goodyear 1993) and it is commonly assumed
that spawning-potential ratio should be maintained above
0.35–0.40 to reduce the risk of recruitment failure (Good-
year 1993; Coggins et al. 2007). We used these values to as-
sess the risk of recruitment overfishing under different
management policies.

Social-welfare measures
Social welfare was used to determine optimal regulations.

Social welfare is an aggregation of individual utilities
(Perman et al. 2003) and determines the total socioeconomic
value of a good or service, such as a recreational-fishing ex-
perience, as perceived by anglers (Edwards 1991). A social-
welfare function describes how individual utilities are aggre-
gated based on their social ‘‘worth’’, and it is assumed that
any concerns about equity are accounted for in the aggrega-
tion method (Perman et al. 2003). However, maximizing so-
cial welfare does not necessarily result in an equitable
distribution of resources among individuals, nor is there uni-
versal consensus on what constitutes an appropriate social-
welfare measure or function (Perman et al. 2003). Managers
must therefore carefully decide what social-welfare meas-
ures reflect their management objectives (e.g., maximizing
angler satisfaction and (or) participation).

In most model simulations described below, a utilitarian
social-welfare function was used, referred to as total utility,
in which individual utilities were weighted equally among
angler types. However, in a subset of simulations, three dif-
ferent social-welfare functions, representing different man-
agement objectives, were used to examine how these
differences altered predictions about socially optimal man-
agement regulations. The first welfare measure, total utility,
described the utility gained by an angler type per fishing ex-
perience multiplied by the total annual number of fishing
experiences (measured in terms of angling effort and ex-
pressed in angling days) by that angler type and summed
over all angler types (Table 1, eq. 8a; similar to McConnell
and Sutinen 1979). Total utility reflects the realized demand
for angling experiences. However, total utility may be influ-
enced heavily by individuals with disproportionately large
utility, and a more equitable distribution of resources among
all anglers in the angler population may be desired (Loomis
and Ditton 1993). Thus, a second, more equitable utilitarian
social-welfare function was examined. Here, individual util-
ity from a fishing experience was weighted by the relative
abundance of angler types in the angler population to create

a weighted mean utility for an individual, which was then
multiplied by the aggregate number of angling days (Table 1,
eq. 8b). Finally, we examined a Rawlsian approach to utility
maximization where the utility of the worst-off individual
was maximized, emphasizing the objective of achieving the
most equitable distribution of resources (Perman et al.
2003). Here, the utility from the angler type with the lowest
individual utility was used and multiplied by the aggregate
number of angling days (Table 1, eq. 8c). Naturally, the sec-
ond and third social-welfare measures only differed from the
first measure in the mixed angler population composed of
different angler types.

Outline of analysis
Across a range of minimum-size limits and angling li-

cense numbers, three different angler-behaviour scenarios,
static, catch-based dynamic, and multi-attribute dynamic
scenarios, were considered for five different types of angler
populations: generic, consumptive, trophy, average, and
mixed. Optimal input and output regulations were identified
by maximizing one of three measures of social welfare: total
utility, equitable utilitarian utility, and Rawlsian utility
(Table 1, eqs. 8a–8c). With this approach, we examined the
impacts of dynamic angler behaviour, angler heterogeneity,
and composition of the angler population on socially optimal
regulations and the resulting biological impacts on the fish
population. In most analyses presented, total utility was
used to determine socially optimal management regulations.
However, we also examined the equitable utilitarian utility
and Rawlsian-utility social-welfare measures in the context
of multi-attribute dynamic angler behaviour and mixed an-
gler populations to demonstrate how different management
objectives altered socially optimal management regulations.

We used sensitivity analyses to explore the importance of
different attributes for determining angler behaviour, optimal
regulations, and biological impacts by removing in turn each
attribute from the multi-attribute angler-behaviour scenario.
However, given the hypothetical nature of the constructed
angler types and their part-worth-utility functions (Fig. 3),
we decided it would be imprudent to derive generalized con-
clusions about the relative importance of individual attrib-
utes in determining optimal regulations. Therefore,
sensitivity analyses were not intensified beyond the ap-
proach summarized above.

Results

Impacts of dynamic angler behaviour
A comparison of the three angler-behaviour scenarios

showed substantial differences in predictions of total utility
(left to right in Fig. 4). Optimal minimum-size limits were
predicted to be highest in scenarios with catch-based dy-
namic angler behaviour and were generally lower (and sim-
ilar) for corresponding scenarios with static and multi-
attribute dynamic angler behaviour for angler populations
composed of one angler type (Table 4; Fig. 4). Optimal ef-
fort regulations were lowest in the static scenarios, inter-
mediate in the multi-attribute scenarios, and highest in the
catch-based scenarios (Table 4). In fact, optimal license
numbers in the catch-based scenarios were often more than
two times larger than in the other scenarios. Under predicted
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Table 1. Model equations.

Eq. Description

Individual-angler utility
[1a] Ufj ¼ Ucj Conditional indirect utility gained by an angler of type j from choosing to fish (catch-based scenario only)
[1b] Ufj ¼ U0j þ Ucj þ Usj þ Uxj þ Uaj þ Urj þ Uoj Conditional indirect utility gained by an angler of type j from choosing to fish (static and multi-attribute scenarios)

Angler-effort dynamics
[2a] pfj ¼ expðbU fjÞ=expðUnÞ þ expðbU fjÞ Probability that an angler of type j chooses to fish over the alternative to not fish, where bU fj applies to the previous year
[2b] pFj ¼ ð1� 4Þpfj þ 4bpFj Realized probability that an angler of type j chooses to fish, where bpFj applies to the previous year
[2c] Dj ¼ pFj=Dmax Number of days an angler of type j chooses to fish during a year
[2d] ALj ¼ rjAL Number of licensed anglers of type j
[2e] Ej ¼ DjALjJ =f Total annual realized fishing effort per unit area of all anglers of type j

[2f] ejt ¼
Ej=SF if t � SF

0 if t > SF

(
Instantaneous fishing effort per unit area at time t of all anglers of type j

Age-structured fish population

[3a] Ntotal ¼
Xamax

a¼0

Na
Total fish population density

[3b] Btotal ¼
Xamax

a¼0

NaWa

Total fish biomass density

Growth
[4a] h ¼ hmax =ð1þ Btotal=B1=2Þ Maximum annual growth of a fish dependent on the biomass density at the beginning of the year

[4b] pa ¼
1� G

3þ G ð1þ La0=hÞ if a � am � 1

1 if a < am � 1

8<:
Proportion of the growing season during which a fish of age a allocates energy to growth

[4c] gat ¼
h=SG if t � paSG

0 if t > paSG

(
Instantaneous growth rate in length of a fish of age a at time t

[4d] Lat ¼ La0 þ gatt Length of a fish of age a at time t
[4e] Wat ¼ wLlat Mass of a fish of age a at time t

Reproduction

[5a] Ra ¼
dWaGSI=We if a � am

0 if a < am

(
Annual fecundity of a female fish of age a

[5b] b ¼ F
Xamax

a¼am

RaNa
Annual population fecundity density, pulsed at the beginning of the year

[5c] s0 ¼ a=ð1þ b=b1=2Þ Survival probability from spawning to posthatch of fish of age 0, applied at the beginning of the year
[5d] N0 ¼ s0b Density of age 0 fish at the beginning of the year
[6] SPR ¼ bF=bU Spawning-potential ratio (= relative reduction in egg production under fishing relative to the corresponding unfished

condition)
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Table 1 (concluded ).

Eq. Description

Mortality
[7a] vajt ¼ ½1� expð�yjLatÞ�zj Proportion of fish of age a that are vulnerable to capture by anglers of type j at time t
[7b] cajt ¼ qjejtvajt Instantaneous per capita catch rate of fish of age a by anglers of type j at time t

[7c] Hajt ¼
1 if Lat � MSL

fnj if Lat < MSL

(
Proportion of fish at age a that are harvestable by anglers of type j at time t

[7d] Cjt ¼
Xamax

a¼0

cajtNaHajt
Instantaneous catch rate of harvestable fish by anglers of type j at time t

[7e] CHjt ¼ minðCjt; cmax j; ej=JÞ Instantaneous harvest rate by anglers of type j at time t

[7f] fHjt ¼ CHjt

Cjt
þ fhj Cjt�CHjt

Cjt
Proportion of vulnerable harvestable fish killed by anglers of type j at time t

[7g] mfajt ¼ fHjtcajtHajt þ fhjcajtð1� HajtÞ Instantaneous per capita fishing mortality rate of fish of age a imposed by anglers of type j at time t

[7h]
dat ¼ mna þ

X
j

mfajt
Instantaneous per capita mortality rate of fish of age a at time t

[7i] dNa=dt ¼ �datNa Continuous rate of change in the density of fish of age a at time t

Social-welfare measures

[8a]
UTU ¼

X
j

UfjDjALj
Annual total utility

[8b]
UEU ¼

X
j

ðUfjrjÞ
X
j

ðDjALjÞ Annual equitable utilitarian utility

[8c] URU ¼ min
j
ðUfjÞ

P
j

ðDjALjÞ Annual Rawlsian utility

Note: The modelled species was northern pike (Esox lucius). Variables, parameters, parameter values, and their sources are listed in Table 2. Angler types are specified in Table 3.
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Table 2. Model variables, parameters, parameter values, and their sources.

Symbol Description (units where applicable) Equation Value or range Source

Index variables
j Angler type Generic, consumptive, trophy, or average
a Age class (years) 0–amax
amax Maximum age of a fish (years) 15 1
t Time within the year (years) 0–1

Angling regulations
MSL Minimum-size limit (cm) 7c 0–120
AL Number of angling licenses (= number of licensed anglers) 2d 0–100

Angler population
rj Proportion of the angler population that is composed of anglers of type j 2d, 8b Nonmixed: 1.0 for one j, 0.0 for the others;

mixed: 0.4, 0.3, 0.3, 0.0

Angler-effort dynamics
Un Conditional indirect utility gained by an angler from choosing not to fish 2a 0
4 Persistence of fishing behaviour (= the relative influence of last year’s realized

fishing probability on the current year’s realized fishing probability)
2b 0.5

J Average time an angler will fish in a day (h) 2e 4 —a

Dmax Maximum number of days that an angler would fish per year irrespective of fish-
ing quality

2c 40 —a

f Lake area (ha) 2e 100
SF Annual duration of the fishing season (years) 2f 9/12

Age-structured fish population
Na Density of fish of age a (ha–1) 3a, 3b, 5b, 5d, 7d 0–?

Growth
hmax Maximum growth increment (cm) 4a 24.0 —b

B1/2 Total fish biomass density at which the growth increment is halved (kg�ha–1) 4a 100.0 —b

G Annual reproductive investment 4b 0.58 —b

am Age at first spawning (years) 4b, 5a 2 4
La0 Length of fish of age a at the beginning of a year (cm) 4b 0–?
L0 Length of fish at hatch (cm) 4b 0.8 2
SG Annual duration of the growing season (years) 4c 1.0
w Scaling constant for length–mass relationship (g�cm–l) 4e 0.0048 6
l Allometric parameter for length–mass relationship 4e 3.059 6

Reproduction
GSI Gonadosomatic index (= gonadic mass/somatic mass) 5a 0.17 3
We Average egg mass (g) 5a 0.0050 3
d Proportion of eggs that hatch 5a 0.75 4
F Proportion of female fish in the spawning population 5b 0.5 5
a Maximum proportion of offspring surviving from spawning to posthatch 5c 4.75 � 10–4 —c

b1/2 Annual population fecundity density at which survival of offspring from spawning
to posthatch is halved (ha–1)

5c 20 325 —c

bF Annual population fecundity under fishing 6 0–?
bU Annual population fecundity under unfished conditions 6 0–?

Mortality
mna Instantaneous natural mortality rate of fish of age a (year–1) 7h 0.00 if a = 0, 0.42 if a > 0 4

Note: Source: 1, Craig and Kipling 1983; 2, Frost and Kipling 1967; 3, Hubenova et al. 2007; 4, Kipling and Frost 1970; 5, Le Cren et al. 1977; 6, Willis 1989. The modelled species was northern pike
(Esox lucius). Equations are listed in Table 1. Angler types are specified in Table 3.

aEstimated from average participation rates and average lengths of fishing trips obtained from diary data of recreational anglers in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Germany (M. Dorow and R. Arlinghaus,
unpublished data) and other literature (van Poorten and Post 2005; Post et al. 2008).

bEstimated from empirical length-at-age and biomass density data from various pike studies (Kipling and Frost 1970; Kipling 1983a; Treasurer et al. 1992; Pierce and Tomcko 2003, 2005; Pierce et al. 2003) by
minimizing the sum of squares using the ‘‘solver’’ function in Excel (Microsoft Office Excel 2003).

cEstimated from modified data on female biomass and age-2 abundance in Lake Windermere (Kipling 1983b). Egg density was determined using the relative fecundity relationship reported in Craig and Kipling
(1983) and adult biomass from Kipling (1983b), and natural mortality information from Kipling and Frost (1970) was used to calculate age-1 abundance from age-2 abundance.
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Table 3. Angler types and their angling behaviour described by part-worth-utility (PWU) functions.

Parameters values describing angler types

Variable

Symbol and defining equation
(affected equation); rationale
for general shape (source)

Rationale for angler-type-
specific shape (source) Generic Consumptive Trophy Average

Importance of fishing to angler lifestyle
Basic utility gained

by an angler of type
j from choosing to
fish

U0j (eq. 1b); constant func-
tion: the propensity to fish
when all other attributes are
as expected; see footnotes
for expected valuesb,c,d

As specialization increases:
basic utility of fishing
increases (4, 16); the
assumed annual partici-
pation is generally con-
sistent with study
findings (7, 10)

Lowest: U0j =
–0.405 (40% prob-
ability of fishing)

Intermediate: U0j =
0.000 (50% prob-
ability of fishing)

Highest: U0j = 0.405
(60% probability
of fishing)

U0j = –0.041 (49%
probability of
fishing)

Tolerances with regard to managerial constraints
PWU of minimum-

size limit for an
angler of type j

Urj ¼ u1jr þ u2jr
2 þ u3j

(eq. 1b), where r is the
standardized MSLa;dome-
shaped quadratic function:
anglers may prefer
moderate minimum-size
regulations but object to too
low and to too high levels
(10, 16, 17)

As specialization increases:
anglers become less con-
sumptive and have a
greater acceptance of
stricter minimum-size
regulations (6, 16) but
consumptively oriented
anglers are averse to har-
vest regulations that limit
their ability to harvest
fish (1, 8, 12)

Intermediate: u1j =
2.321, u2j =
–3.869, u3j = 0.271

Lowest: u1j = 3.766,
u2j = –9.414, u3j =
0.471

Highest: u1j = 2.534,
u2j = –2.534, u3j

= –0.228

u1j = 2.819, u2j

= –5.132, u3j =
0.181

PWU of annual
license cost for an
angler of type j

Uoj ¼ u4jo (eq. 1b), where o
is the relative license costb;
linear function: license
costs usually have a
negative effect on angler
utility (14, 21)

As specialization increases:
cost aversion decreases
(4, 16)

Lowest: u4j

= –0.015�€–1
Intermediate: u4j

= –0.011�€–1
Highest: u4j

= –0.008�€–1
u4j = –0.012�€–1

Preferences with regard to attributes of the fishing experience
PWU of daily catch

rate for an angler of
type j

Ucj ¼ u5jcD þ u6jc
2
D (eqs. 1a

and 1b), where cD is the
relative daily catch ratec;
dome-shaped quadratic
function: greater utility is
gained from increasing
catch rates (2, 3, 15) but
marginal benefits decrease
at high catch rates due to the
lack of challenge (1, 2, 9)

As specialization increases:
focus shifts from quan-
tity to quality and to the
challenge of the catch (2,
6, 15)

Intermediate interest
in catch, lowest in-
terest in challenge:
u5j = 0.968, u6j

= –0.121

Highest interest in
catch, intermediate
interest in chal-
lenge: u5j = 1.318,
u6j = –0.220

Lowest interest in
catch, highest in-
terest in challenge:
u5j = 0.825, u6j

= –0.206

u5j = 1.030, u6j

= –0.176
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Table 3 (continued ).

Parameters values describing angler types

Variable

Symbol and defining equation
(affected equation); rationale
for general shape (source)

Rationale for angler-type-
specific shape (source) Generic Consumptive Trophy Average

PWU of average size
of fish captured an-
nually for an angler
of type j

Usj ¼ u7j
�lþ u8j (eq. 1b),

where �l is the relative size
of fish caughtc; linear func-
tion: anglers have a general
preference for catching lar-
ger fish (2, 10, 11)

As specialization increases:
importance attached to
the size of fish increases
(2, 6, 10)

Lowest: u7j = 2.476,
u8j = 0.000

Intermediate: u7j =
3.389, u8j = 0.000

Highest: u7j = 4.394,
u8j = –0.220

u7j = 3.326, u8j

= –0.066

PWU of maximum
size of fish cap-
tured annually for
an angler of type j

Uxj ¼
u9jlx if lx � 0

�u9jlx if lx < 0

(
(eq. 1b), where lx is the re-
lative maximum size (= the
95th percentile in the size
distribution of fish caughtc);
piecewise quadratic func-
tion: increasing when the
relative maximum sizec is
positive and decreasing
when it is negative; anglers
gain greater utility from lar-
ger fish (18) and the rela-
tive value of large-sized
fish is nonlinear (12)

As specialization increases:
utility gained from large-
sized fish increases (2, 6,
17) but the least specia-
lized, generic anglers
gain more utility than
consumptive anglers in
the unlikely event that
they catch a large fish
(8)

Intermediate: u9j =
9.414

Lowest: u9j = 6.878 Highest: u9j = 12.207 u9j = 9.491

PWU of crowding for
an angler of type j

Uaj ¼ u10jAþ u11jA
2 þ u12j

(eq. 1b), where A is the ex-
pected daily congestiond;
dome-shaped quadratic
function: anglers gain utility
from the social aspects of
fishing but avoid congested
sites (22)

As specialization increases:
desire for solitude in-
creases (6, 7, 22); con-
sumptive anglers
recognize that areas with
high catch rates will at-
tract other anglers (13)

Highest: u10j =
0.244, u11j

= –0.031, u12j =
0.610

Intermediate: u10j =
0.149, u11j

= –0.025, u12j =
0.396

Lowest: u10j = 0.136,
u11j = –0.034, u12j

= 0.712

u10j = 0.183, u11j

= –0.030, u12j =
0.577

Fishing practices
Skill level of an an-

gler of type j
qj (eq. 7b); measured in terms

of catchability
As specialization increases:

skill level increases (8,
10)

Lowest: qj =
0.011 ha�h–1

Intermediate: qj =
0.020 ha�h–1

Highest: qj =
0.025 ha�h–1

qj = 0.018 ha�h–1

Size selectivity for an
angler of type j

yj and zj (eq. 7a); measured in
terms of parameters for the
size-dependent vulnerability
to capture (modified from
20)

As specialization increases:
type of fishing gear used
changes (2, 6) and gear
used by more specialized
anglers catches larger
fish (21)

Small: yj =
0.21 cm–1, zj = 406

Small: yj =
0.21 cm–1, zj = 406

Large: yj =
0.21 cm–1, zj =
4636

yj = 0.21 cm–1, zj =
1675
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Table 3 (concluded ).

Parameters values describing angler types

Variable

Symbol and defining equation
(affected equation); rationale
for general shape (source)

Rationale for angler-type-
specific shape (source) Generic Consumptive Trophy Average

Threshold for practi-
cing voluntary
catch-and-release
fishing for an an-
gler of type j

cmaxj (eq. 7e); measured in
terms of the desired average
number of fish an angler
will harvest daily

As specialization increases:
propensity to harvest fish
decreases (6)

Highest: cmaxj = 2 Lowest: cmaxj = ? Intermediate: cmaxj =
0.5

cmaxj = ?

Hooking mortality for
an angler of type j

fhj (eqs. 7f and 7 g); measured
in terms of the proportion
of fish dying from hooking
mortality

As specialization increases:
no differences in hooking
mortality levels (5) were
assumed

fhj = 0.05 fhj = 0.05 fhj = 0.05 fhj = 0.05

Noncompliance mor-
tality for an angler
of type j

fnj (eq. 7c); measured in terms
of the proportion of fish un-
der the MSL that are har-
vested illegally

As specialization increases:
no differences in non-
compliance were as-
sumed; because values
reported in the literature
vary widely (19, 23, 24),
a conservative constant
value of 5% was as-
sumed

fnj = 0.05 fnj = 0.05 fnj = 0.05 fnj = 0.05

Note: Source: 1, Aas and Kaltenborn 1995; 2, Aas et al. 2000; 3, Arlinghaus 2006b; 4, Arlinghaus and Mehner 2004b; 5, Arlinghaus et al. 2008c; 6, Bryan 1977; 7, Connelly et al.
2001; 8, Dorow et al. 2010; 9, Fedler and Ditton 1994; 10, Fisher 1997; 11, Gillis and Ditton 2002; 12, Jacobson 1996; 13, Martinson and Shelby 1992; 14, Massey et al. 2006; 15, Oh
and Ditton 2006; 16, Oh et al. 2005a; 17, Oh et al. 2005b; 18, Paulrud and Laitila 2004; 19, Pierce and Tomcko 1998; 20, Post et al. 2003; 21, Rapp et al. 2008; 22, Schuhmann and
Schwabe 2004; 23, Sullivan 2002; 24, Walker et al. 2007. Parameters describe four angler types (generic, consumptive, trophy, and average) in terms of the basic utility they gain from
fishing, their tolerances with regard to managerial constraints, their preferences with regard to attributes of the fishing experience, and their fishing practices. Parameter values for the
average angler type are weighted averages of the corresponding parameter values for the three prototypical angler types weighted by the proportion of each angler type in the angler
population (40% generic, 30% consumptive, and 30% trophy). Parameter values for the angler-type-specific part-worth-utility (PWU) functions (Fig. 3) were chosen based on assump-
tions about differences among angler types reported in the angler-specialization literature. Figure 1 illustrates qualitative differences in angler preferences and Fig. 3 illustrates the
angler-type-specific utility functions based on the parameters listed here.

a r = MSL/Lmax is the relative minimum-size limit standardized to range between 0 and 1, where Lmax is the maximum size that a fish can attain at the maximum age allowed in the absence of density dependence
(eqs. 4a–4d).

b o = (Oo – Oe) is the annual fishing license cost relative to a baseline expected value, where Oo and Oe and are the observed and expected values, respectively.
cAttributes related to the fish population represent the proportional difference scaled relative to a baseline expected value as follows: cD = CDo/CDe – 1, where CDo and CDe, respectively, are the observed and

expected average daily catch rates, l ¼ Lo=Le � 1, where Lo and Le, respectively, are the observed and expected average sizes of caught fish in a year, and lx ¼ Lxo=Lxe � 1, where Lxo and Lxe, respectively, are
the observed and expected the maximum sizes of caught fish in a year (with the latter defined as the 95th percentile of the size distribution of caught fish). Expected values are based on the literature and on
unpublished data from pike fisheries. We assumed an expected daily catch rate of 0.5 fish (Kempinger and Carline 1978; Goeman et al. 1993; Arlinghaus et al. 2008c) and that anglers fished 4 h in an angling day,
an expected average size of 51 cm (Kempinger and Carline 1978; Pierce et al. 1995 (harvested fish); Arlinghaus et al. 2008c), and an expected average maximum size of 69 cm (M. Dorow and R. Arlinghaus,
unpublished data).

dA ¼
P
j

ðDjAjÞ=ð365SFÞ is the expected average number of anglers fishing in a day (eqs. 2c–2d).
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optimal regulations, the number of hours that anglers ac-
tually fished, termed realized angling effort, were identical
in the static and multi-attribute scenarios when the angling
population was composed of one angler type (thus following
the pattern of predictions for optimal minimum-size limits).
In the catch-based scenario, realized effort followed a trend
similar to that of optimal license numbers.

The risk of recruitment overfishing and the biological im-
pacts of recreational angling on the modelled pike popula-
tion were affected by the type of angler behaviour
considered (Fig. 5). Static angler behaviour caused the most
negative impacts on the fish population across the range of
minimum-size limits and license numbers examined com-
pared with the two scenarios in which anglers behaved dy-
namically. This was because realized angling effort in the
static angler-behaviour scenario was fixed at the maximum
level allowed, whereas in the two dynamic scenarios, real-
ized angling effort was less and depended on the utility an-
glers gained from the fishery. When comparing the two
dynamic scenarios, biological impacts of fishing at low to
moderate minimum-size limit levels in the catch-based sce-
nario were generally less severe than in the multi-attribute
scenario, with the latter approaching recruitment overfishing
and fishery collapse at lower license numbers. At high mini-
mum-size limit levels, approaching complete catch-and-re-
lease conditions, the risk of recruitment overfishing was
often greater in the catch-based scenario, although the

spawning-potential ratio never dropped below 0.4, even
when a large number of licenses were issued.

Impacts of angler heterogeneity
Not only angler dynamics but also angler heterogeneity

substantially affected model-predicted optimal input and
output regulations. When the three angler types were com-
pared (first three rows in Fig. 4), optimal minimum-size lim-
its were generally intermediate for generic anglers, low for
consumptive anglers, and high for trophy anglers, with the
latter approaching complete catch-and-release conditions,
except in the catch-based scenario in which complete catch-
and-release regulations were preferred by all angler types
(Fig. 4; Table 4). Optimal effort regulations were found to
be the lowest for consumptive anglers in the static and
multi-attribute scenarios, intermediate for trophy anglers,
and highest for generic anglers. However, in the catch-based
scenario, all angler types preferred a large number of li-
censes, with generic anglers favouring fewer angler licenses
than the other angler types. Under optimal regulations, con-
sumptive anglers were predicted to fish the least, but generic
and trophy anglers invested more (and similar) realized an-
gling efforts in the static and multi-attribute scenarios
(Table 4). However, in the catch-based scenario, consump-
tive anglers invested the most realized angling effort. At
their optimum, trophy anglers, as a homogeneous group, de-
rived the highest utility from fishing, exceeding that of the

Table 4. Predicted optimal regulations and their implications.

Angler population

Scenario Generic Consumptive Trophy Average Mixed

Optimal minimum-size limit (cm)
Static, TU 80 53 99 69 69
Catch-based, TU 104 102 101 106 98
Multi-attribute, TU (EU, RU) 80 53 99 69 93.(69, 63)

Optimal angler-license number
Static, TU 38 27 36 31 36
Catch-based, TU 92 100 99 100 100
Multi-attribute, TU (EU, RU) 52 36 39 44 66.(48, 48)

Annual realized angling effort under optimal regulations (h�ha–1)
Static, TU 61 43 58 50 58
Catch-based, TU 80 112 93 94 97
Multi-attribute, TU (EU, RU) 61 43 58 50 65.(57, 57)

Composition of anglers fishing in the mixed angler population under optimal regulations
Static, TU 0.40 0.30 0.30 na. na.
Catch-based, TU 0.34 0.37 0.29 na. na.
Multi-attribute, TU (EU, RU) 0.41 (0.38, 0.37) 0.14 (0.27, 0.29) 0.45 (0.35, 0.34) na. na.

Spawning-potential ratio under optimal regulations
Static, TU 0.74 0.38 0.73 0.61 0.57
Catch-based, TU 0.78 0.54 0.61 0.67 0.63
Multi-attribute, TU (EU, RU) 0.74 0.39 0.73 0.61 0.73 (0.57, 0.48)

Note: Optimal input and output regulations maximized social welfare for various angler types and for different assumptions about
angler-behaviour and social-welfare measures. Implications are shown in terms of resulting angling efforts and biological impacts (with
the latter being measured by the spawning-potential ratio). Three social-welfare measures were examined for the mixed angler popula-
tion: total utility (TU), an equitable utilitarian utility (EU), and a Rawlsian utility (RU) (Table 1, eqs. 8a–8c). For the nonmixed angler
populations, results for the EU and RU were identical to those for TU and are therefore not repeated. na, not applicable.
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other anglers types by a factor of more than 2; generic an-
glers were intermediate, while consumptive anglers derived
the least utility in the static and multi-attribute scenarios
(Fig. 4).

Differences among the angler types also affected the risk
of recruitment overfishing. In all scenarios and across all

regulation combinations, consumptive anglers generally had
the most negative impact and generic anglers the least, ex-
cept in the multi-attribute scenario at high minimum-size
limits. This trend was also seen when examining the biolog-
ical impacts of different angler types under the different reg-
ulations they perceived as optimal (Table 4). Under these

Fig. 4. Total utility over a range of input (license number) and output (minimum-size limit) regulations. Columns illustrate results for three
angler-behaviour scenarios: static angler behaviour, where anglers fished at the maximal rate catch-based dynamic angler behaviour, where
anglers responded to the fishery based on catch rates, and multi-attribute dynamic angler behaviour, where anglers responded to the fishery
based on a multi-attribute utility function. Rows illustrate results for five different angler populations: generic anglers, consumptive anglers,
trophy anglers, average anglers, and a mixed angler population composed of 40% generic, 30% consumptive, and 30% trophy anglers.
White diamonds indicate the optimum regulations at which total utility was maximized.
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optimal regulations, the biological impact of consumptive
anglers was greatest, occurring close to the threshold levels
of recruitment overfishing (0.35–0.40) and at regulation
combinations for which small changes in regulations could
cause large changes in the risk of recruitment overfishing

(Fig. 5). At these respective optima, generic and trophy an-
glers impacted the fish population much less than consump-
tive anglers and regulation combinations implied a low risk
of recruitment overfishing.

We found that the sensitivity of results to individual at-

Fig. 5. Spawning-potential ratio (SPR) of fished populations over a range of input (license number) and output (minimum-size limit) regu-
lations. SPR values below 0.35–0.4 indicate a potential for recruitment overfishing. Columns show results for three angler-behaviour sce-
narios: static angler behaviour, where anglers fished at the maximal rate, catch-based dynamic behaviour, where anglers responded to the
fishery based on catch rates, and multi-attribute dynamic behaviour, where anglers responded to the fishery based on a multi-attribute utility
function. Rows show results for five different angler populations: generic anglers, consumptive anglers, trophy anglers, average anglers, and
a mixed angler population composed of 40% generic, 30% consumptive, and 30% trophy anglers. White diamonds indicate the optimum
regulations at which total utility was maximized.
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tributes in the multi-attribute scenario varied in their effect
on optimal regulations, realized effort, and spawning-poten-
tial ratio and varied greatly with angler type, without any
consistent pattern becoming evident (Appendix A). We
could tentatively conclude, however, that findings for trophy
anglers were strongly dependent on crowding aversion,
while findings for consumptive anglers were particularly
sensitive to minimum-size limit levels and some catch at-
tributes. It was also interesting to notice that the response
of mixed angler populations to the removal of a particular
fishery attribute sometimes exceeded that of homogeneous
angler populations, highlighting the importance of including
heterogeneity in angler preferences (Appendix A).

Impacts of angler-population composition
Predictions of optimal input and output regulations sub-

stantially differed between the average angler and the mixed
angler population (bottom two rows in Fig. 4). Under opti-
mal regulations, license numbers and realized angling efforts
were higher for the mixed angler population than for the
average angler population (Table 4). Optimal minimum-size
limits for the mixed angler population were the same as for
the average angler population in the static scenario, lower in
the catch-based scenario, and higher in the multi-attribute
scenario. In addition, across all scenarios, total utility under

optimal regulations was greater in the mixed angler popula-
tion than in the average angler population.

For the average angler population, minimum-size limits
and realized efforts under optimal regulations were identical
in the static and multi-attribute scenarios. However, for the
mixed angler population, minimum-size limits, license num-
bers, and realized efforts under optimal regulations were
substantially higher in the multi-attribute scenario than in
the static scenario (Fig. 4; Table 4). Furthermore, in the
multi-attribute scenario, predictions of optimal license sales
and realized efforts were generally higher than in any of the
three homogeneous angler populations (Table 4). The mixed
angler population was also predicted to have a greater bio-
logical impact than the average angler population (Fig. 5).
However, under optimal regulations, the risk of recruitment
overfishing in both cases was low (Table 4).

Changes in the composition of the mixed angler popula-
tion that fished in the multi-attribute scenario were described
by the changes in the proportion of total realized angling ef-
fort invested by each angler type (Fig. 6). This shows that
the composition of the angling population varied depending
on minimum-size limits and license regulations, with trends
predominantly following changes in minimum-size limit
(Fig. 6). At low minimum-size limits and low license num-
bers, all angler types fished in approximately equal propor-

Fig. 6. Proportion of the total realized angling effort contributed by each angler type, (a) generic, (b) consumptive, and (c) trophy, in a
mixed angler population over a range of input (license number) and output (minimum-size limit) regulations. The mixed angler population
was composed of 40% generic, 30% consumptive, and 30% trophy anglers. Anglers responded to the fishery based on a multi-attribute
utility function; see Figs. 4o and 5o. White diamonds indicate the optimum regulations at which total utility was maximized.

Fig. 7. Social-welfare measures in a mixed angler population with multi-attribute dynamic angler behaviour over a range of input (license
number) and output (minimum-size limit) regulations. The mixed angler population was composed of 40% generic, 30% consumptive, and
30% trophy anglers. Results are shown for three social-welfare measures, (a) total utility (TU), (b) egalitarian utilitarian utility (EU), and (c)
Rawlsian utility (RU) (see Table 1, eqs. 8a–8c). White diamonds indicate the optimum regulations at which the social-welfare measures
were maximized.
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tions, whereas at low minimum-size limits and high license
numbers, the composition of the angling population re-
sembled that of the entire angler population (i.e., 40% ge-
neric, 30% consumptive, and 30% trophy). At moderate to
high minimum-size limits, the majority of consumptive an-
glers in the angler population chose not to fish and thus
dropped out of the angling population. Even higher mini-
mum-size limits resulted in generic anglers also dropping
out resulting in an angling population dominated by trophy
anglers. Under optimal regulations, the composition of the
angling population in the multi-attribute scenario was heav-
ily skewed toward generic and trophy anglers, with few con-
sumptive anglers being attracted to the fishery (Table 4;
Fig. 6).

Impacts of social-welfare measures
In the multi-attribute scenario for the mixed angler popu-

lation, socially optimal minimum-size limits were highest
for total utility, intermediate for equitable utilitarian utility,
and lowest for Rawlsian utility (Fig. 7; Table 4). Optimal li-
cense numbers were also highest for the total utility social-
welfare measure but lower (and similar) for the equitable
utilitarian utility and the Rawlsian-utility social-welfare
measures. Realized angling efforts under optimal conditions
showed the same pattern.

Under optimal regulations, optimal license numbers and
realized angling efforts for the average angler population
never exceeded those for the mixed angler population, irre-
spective of the applied social-welfare measure (Table 4).
However, the optimal minimum-size limit was slightly
higher in the average angler population than in the mixed
population when the Rawlsian-utility social-welfare measure
was applied (Table 4). Under optimal regulations, spawning-
potential ratio levels were well above 0.40, irrespective of
the applied social-welfare measure (Table 4); therefore, all
social-welfare measures avoided recruitment overfishing
under optimal regulations.

Discussion
We developed a bioeconomic modelling approach that in-

tegrates angler behaviour and angler heterogeneity with age-
structured and density-dependent fish population dynamics
to determine socially optimal input and output regulations
for a recreational fishery. Using this approach, we have
demonstrated how angler behaviour and heterogeneity affect
optimal regulations and how optimal regulations varied with
the social-welfare measure applied.

Angler behaviour
The importance of accounting for angler behaviour was

demonstrated by the differences observed in predicted opti-
mal regulations (expressed in terms of minimum-size limits
and license numbers) among three angler-behaviour scenar-
ios that describe, respectively, static, catch-based, and
multi-attribute angling dynamics. Predicted optimal mini-
mum-size limits and license numbers were substantially
higher for the catch-based scenario than for the other two
scenarios. However, most published recreational-fisheries
models that incorporated dynamic angler behaviour assumed
that anglers respond to catch rates alone or to some measure

of fish abundance (Johnson and Carpenter 1994; Beard et al.
2003; Post et al. 2003), thus neglecting other attributes
known to affect participation decisions of anglers (Hunt
2005).

Our findings call into question the validity of this simpli-
fying assumption and resulting predictions of ‘‘optimal’’ reg-
ulations. For example, when catch rate was assumed to be
the only attribute determining the fishing decisions of an-
glers, the catch-based scenario predicted optimal input and
output regulations that effectively imply complete catch-
and-release regulatory policies at largely unlimited effort
levels. This prediction is clearly misleading in many situa-
tions and results from an oversimplification of angler prefer-
ences. Indeed, because some angler types are strongly
harvest oriented, management conflicts and dilemmas have
occurred in some recreational fisheries despite high catch
rates when the possibility for anglers to harvest was con-
strained (Matlock et al. 1988; Radomski 2003; Sullivan
2003). Perceived harvest constraints may result in the dis-
placement of harvest-oriented anglers to alternative fisheries
(Radomski and Goeman 1996; Beard et al. 2003), an impor-
tant effect that cannot be captured by models that assume
angler behaviour to be driven by catch rates alone. In con-
trast, our investigations of multi-attribute dynamic angler
behaviour, presumably allowing a more realistic representa-
tion of angling effort, showed that complete catch-and-re-
lease regulations were not always socially optimal.

Our sensitivity analyses highlighted that, while most at-
tributes of the fishing experience (such as fish size, catch
rate, crowding, aversion to regulations, etc.) were important
for determining angler choice and angler welfare, their rela-
tive importance varied among angler types (Appendix A).
This underscores the importance of including all relevant
catch- and non-catch-related attributes affecting angler
choice in bioeconomic fisheries models to more accurately
predict angler behaviour and fishing pressure and to derive
optimal regulations that maximize angler welfare.

A multi-attribute perspective on angler behaviour and
welfare is also likely to improve predictions of the biologi-
cal impacts of fishing under different regulations. Histori-
cally, angler populations were expected to be self-
regulating, as anglers were assumed to leave a fishery when
catch rates declined (Cox and Walters 2002a; Radomski
2003). However, because catch rate is just one among many
attributes characterizing a fishing experience, such catch-
based self-regulation does not necessarily apply (Post et al.
2002, 2008; Paulrud and Laitila 2004). Indeed, we found
that realized angling effort and the biological impacts were
higher in the multi-attribute scenario than in the catch-based
scenario at low to intermediate minimum-size limits. These
findings corroborate claims that multi-attribute angler behav-
iour may put fish populations at risk of overexploitation (Post
et al. 2002), since anglers continue to be attracted to particu-
lar fisheries even after catch rates have declined, because
other attributes of the fishery (such as close proximity or so-
cial aspects of the experience) provide them with utility and
thereby partly compensate for reduced catch rates. The inter-
esting features of the multi-attribute utility scenario derive
from its partial ‘‘decoupling’’ of fish and angler dynamics
(Johnson and Carpenter 1994). In contrast, the catch-based
scenario is appropriate for describing predator–prey interac-
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tions if a predator’s fitness is predominantly dependent on
prey consumption. Not accounting for the array of attributes
that attract anglers to a fishery may therefore lead to an
underestimation of the biological impacts of fishing (Post et
al. 2002). Consequently, management decisions based on as-
sumptions of purely catch-based angler behaviour will likely
be less conservative than intended with regard to limiting bi-
ological impacts and probably also less successful than in-
tended with regard to angler satisfaction and participation.

Angler heterogeneity
Our results have shown that accounting for the complex-

ity of angler behaviour when predicting the amount of an-
gling effort invested in a particularly fishery can
fundamentally improve predictions about optimal regula-
tions. However, this improvement alone might not be
enough: predictions are likely even more realistic when the
heterogeneity of angler behaviour is considered in recrea-
tional-fisheries models.

We found that, because of the consumptive orientation
and aversion to angling regulations of some angler types,
minimum-size limits were particularly important in deter-
mining angler utility and optimal regulations. Under less re-
strictive output regulations, consumptive angling effort was
reduced because the fish population could not support large
numbers of harvest-oriented anglers while at the same time
maintaining high catch rates. In these situations, trophy an-
glers fished in greater numbers than consumptive anglers be-
cause they were less concerned with harvest constraints and
more interested in attributes of the fishery unrelated to catch
rates. Despite their greater numbers, at low minimum-size
limits, the less consumptive nature and the reduced catch
rates of trophy anglers (which occurred because they used
gear that targeted fish of larger size) resulted in them impos-
ing less fishing mortality on a fish stock than consumptive
anglers.

This demonstrates that both aspects of angler heterogene-
ity, diversity in angling preferences and differences in fish-
ing practices, are important when determining optimal
angling regulations. Furthermore, while managing for angler
diversity to enhance the recreational-fishing experience of
all anglers has been repeatedly called for (Driver et al.
1984; Aas et al. 2000; Arlinghaus and Mehner 2004a), our
study is the first to explicitly demonstrate the benefits of
such an approach when determining optimal, angler-type-
specific regulations to maximize social welfare.

Although the aim of our modelling exercise was to ex-
plore the general importance of behavioural complexity and
diversity in anglers, our model-based results also highlight
some practical implications. In particular, our model find-
ings suggest that some minimum-size limit regulations cur-
rently used for pike fisheries (45–75 cm in North America;
Paukert et al. 2001) are below the optimal levels (53–99 cm)
predicted by our model for the different angler types. Imple-
mentation of lower-than-optimal minimum-size limits could
put fish populations at risk of recruitment overfishing (e.g.,
Arlinghaus et al. 2010). Thus, depending on the composition
of the local angler population, special regulations described
by Paukert et al. (2001) that are geared toward particular an-
gler types (e.g., maximum-size limits and inverse slot length
limits) may perform better than the standard solution of im-

posing a moderately low minimum-size limit (such as 45–
50 cm).

Despite considerable differences among angler types, we
found that socially optimal regulations resulted in biologi-
cally sustainable exploitation patterns. This is because an-
gler utility is partly dependent on catch-related attributes of
the fishery (such as catch rates or fish size), which implicitly
requires a productive, biologically sustainable fishery in the
long term. Our results therefore indicate that socioeconomic
management objectives, such as maximizing social welfare,
can account for the state of a fish population through its in-
fluence on angler utility and thus provide management ad-
vice that results in biologically sustainable exploitation.
This supports suggestions for a focus on OSY when manag-
ing for sustainability (Roedel 1975; Malvestuto and Hudgins
1996; Carpenter and Brock 2004). However, the occurrence
of optimal regulations in the vicinity of spawning-potential
ratio levels suggestive of recruitment overfishing varied
with angler type. Thus, a precautionary approach has to be
taken in socially optimal management to account for the sto-
chastic processes underlying any fishery.

Angler-population composition
The results discussed so far account for the dynamics and

heterogeneity in angler behaviour. However, they are still
limited in the sense that the angler population was assumed
to be composed of just one angler type. In reality, angler
populations are composed of different types of anglers that
vary in their preferences and behaviour (Hahn 1991; Fisher
1997; Connelly et al. 2001). Our study has shown that this
composition affects optimal regulations. Moreover, while
managers might be inclined, for the sake of simplicity, to
represent angler populations in terms of an average angler
(Hahn 1991; Aas and Ditton 1998), we found that such a
simplification can lead to misleading predictions of optimal
regulations and biological impacts. This is because different
angler types dominated the realized angling effort under dif-
ferent regulations and because optimal regulations were con-
sistently more restrictive for the mixed angler populations
than for the average populations. Shifts in the angling popu-
lation were also important for determining biological im-
pacts because of differences in fishing practices and
participation of the different angler types.

Therefore, our model results underscore the importance of
considering not only dynamic angler behaviour and angler
heterogeneity in both angling preferences and angling practi-
ces in models of recreational-fisheries management (Post et
al. 2008), but also how dynamics and diversity interact in
angler populations containing a mixture of angler types.
Our findings suggest that current monitoring methods that
pool information about anglers need to be modified to ac-
count for the heterogeneity of angler types using specific
fisheries. This will allow managers to understand better
which types of anglers are fishing and why (Radomski et al.
2001), thus yielding insights that our model results suggest
could be of crucial importance for determining optimal reg-
ulations and for more accurately predicting the biological
impacts of the angling population.

Social-welfare measures
A final insight from this study relates to the importance of
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the management objectives determining optimal input and
output regulations. From a welfare-economics perspective,
the management objective is to maximize the social welfare
a fishery provides to the angling community irrespective of
which anglers benefit the most or the least (Cole and Ward
1994; Perman et al. 2003). However, our results suggest that
a strictly utilitarian economic approach may alienate some
angling groups from a fishery that is managed for maximum
total utility. For example, we found that consumptive an-
glers interested in fish harvest were no longer attracted to a
fishery that was subject to restrictive minimum-size limits.
Trophy anglers, in contrast, enjoyed high individual utility
at high minimum-size limits, mainly because of their lack
of consumptive orientation and the greater importance of
fishing to their lifestyle. As a result, trophy anglers gained
more utility, which strongly influenced the total utility so-
cial-welfare measure, and thus optimal regulations. Social-
welfare measures that reflected more equitable management
objectives, such as equitable utilitarian utility or Rawlsian
utility, rendered optimal regulations in mixed angler popula-
tions more restrictive but resulted in a more diverse compo-
sition of anglers attracted to a fishery.

Thus, although there is no universal consensus about
which social-welfare functions to use to quantify welfare
(Cole and Ward 1994; Perman et al. 2003), our results illus-
trate how the optimal regulations predicted by bioeconomic
models are sensitive to the social-welfare measures applied.
Therefore, managers need to be explicit about their underly-
ing management goals and objectives (Barber and Taylor
1990; Aas and Ditton 1998) and ensure that the welfare
measure applied closely reflects these objectives when im-
plementing an OSY approach to recreational-fisheries man-
agement.

Limitations and extensions
While we hope that our study provides valuable insights

about the importance of angler dynamics and angler hetero-
geneity when managing for OSY, several limitations need to
be highlighted. First, our model results depend on the de-
scription of angler behaviour. Application of our modelling
approach to local fisheries therefore requires a quantitative
assessment of the local and regional angler populations,
e.g., using stated and revealed choice models (Hunt 2005;
Massey et al. 2006). A second limitation is that we assumed
that over time, anglers will follow the same behavioural pat-
terns and will keep occurring in the same proportions, which
may be in error (Baerenklau and Provencher 2005). Tempo-
ral trends in the behaviour of individual anglers or in the
composition of the angler population could be examined in
future extensions of our model. Changing preferences of an-
glers over time due to specialization or learning could also
be exciting to investigate, as anglers will likely adapt to
changes in a fishery by altering their expectations (Arling-
haus 2006a). Third, to simplify an already complex model,
we assumed that participation decisions were made on an
annual basis, whereas other time steps may be more realistic
(Schuhmann and Schwabe 2004; Hunt 2005). However, be-
cause we were interested in long-term equilibrium condi-
tions, this simplifying assumption seems warranted. Fourth,
our model described a single fishery and therefore did not
account for changes in utility offered by substitute sites in

the vicinity of the modelled fishery. Clearly, this is an unre-
alistic assumption, and further research is needed to broaden
our modelling approach to fisheries landscapes (Lester et al.
2003).

A final limitation of this study is that we defined social
welfare in terms of aggregated utility rather than aggregated
willingness-to-pay. In environmental and resource econom-
ics, including recreational-fisheries economics, an aggregate
of individuals’ willingness-to-pay for an environmental good
or service is a commonly used welfare measure (Edwards
1991). In empirical studies of nonmarketable goods and
services, such as recreational fisheries, this measure of so-
cial welfare is calculated using the change in utility pro-
vided by attributes of the good (such as catch rate or
crowding) from one condition of the fishery to another div-
ided by the marginal utility of income (such as the license
cost coefficient in our model) and is expressed in monetary
units (Hanemann 1984). Here, we chose not to express util-
ity in monetary units because this would necessitate making
an additional assumption about the baseline condition used
for comparison and because it was felt to be imprudent to
put a monetary value on hypothetical scenarios. However,
such calculations could be carried out if appropriate empiri-
cally derived parameters were available from stated- or re-
vealed-preference models for angler-type-specific part-
worth-utility functions (e.g., Massey et al. 2006). This would
also ensure that the welfare measure has a cardinal scale,
thus avoiding the potential debate of how comparable utility
is among individuals (Perman et al. 2003).

Despite these limitations, by coupling socioeconomic and
biological models, our modelling framework is among the
few that address the often-touted need for an interdiscipli-
nary approach to recreational-fisheries management (e.g.,
Anderson 1993; Johnson and Carpenter 1994; Radomski et
al. 2001), thus providing a basis for future research. There
are numerous directions in which our model can be ex-
tended, including incorporating environmental stochasticity
and a multispecies biology. These extensions are important
because deterministic models (Carpenter et al. 1994) and
single-species models (Worm et al. 2009) may result in erro-
neous conclusions about appropriate management strategies.
In multispecies models, incorporating angling preferences
for different species and indirect effects of angling on the
aquatic food webs (Roth et al. 2007) are promising options
for complementing the predictions presented here.

Further avenues for future research include exploring the
part-worth-utility functions driving angler behaviour, exam-
ining the sensitivity of model predictions to changes in fish-
ery attributes, and investigating an even larger number of
prototypical angler types and their interactions in mixed an-
gling populations. Because multilake fisheries opportunities
(Parkinson et al. 2004; Post et al. 2008) are more realistic
than the simplified single-lake perspective we have adopted
here, exploration of angler choice within a landscape of fish-
ing opportunities (Carpenter and Brock 2004) may be the
most important extension of our modelling approach.

Implications
Even though we have just scratched the surface, we hope

that readers share our optimism that the interdisciplinary ap-
proach to modelling recreational fisheries introduced here
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constitutes a sound and extensible theoretical framework.
The approach builds on choice theory from welfare econom-
ics, angler-specialization theory from leisure sciences, and
traditional ecological theory and provides unique insights
into recreational-fisheries management.

A key finding of this study and related work (Carpenter
and Brock 2004) is that ‘‘one-size-fits-all’’ policies are likely
to produce suboptimal management outcomes because they
cannot account for the diversity and complexity of angler
behaviour that is inherent to most of the world’s recreational
fisheries (Cox et al. 2003; Arlinghaus et al. 2008a; Post et
al. 2008). Furthermore, we have shown that misleading pre-
dictions about optimal management can result from the
omission of dynamic angler behaviour and angler heteroge-
neity from recreational-fisheries models; this can put fish
populations at risk of overfishing, in line with what has
been suggested by other studies (Carpenter et al. 1994; Par-
kinson et al. 2004). In contrast, although managers need to
be aware that socially optimal regulations strongly depend
on the applied measure of social welfare and the manage-
ment objectives upon which it is based, managing for so-
cially optimal regulations resulted in both social and
biological sustainability.

Managers are likely to encounter difficulties in jointly sat-
isfying the interests of the entire angling public. Decisions
therefore need to be made about how to best distribute ac-
cess to scarce resources across angler types (Loomis and
Ditton 1993; Daigle et al. 1996). The benefit of an interdis-
ciplinary bioeconomic modelling approach is that it enables
managers to quantify welfare changes resulting from alterna-
tive management scenarios and to predict how these regula-
tions will affect different segments of the angling public as
well as the fish population. A decision-support tool such as
this one, built on clear objectives and quantitative descrip-
tions, thereby fostering transparency and legitimacy in the
management process, can facilitate decision taking and clar-
ify when managing for diverse angling opportunities is the
best strategy. Ideally, accounting for angler dynamics and
angler diversity in fisheries-management models will pro-
vide more accurate and realistic predictions of optimal regu-
lations that maximize angler satisfaction, minimize conflicts
among angling groups, and result in the sustainable manage-
ment of recreational fisheries.
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Appendix A. Sensitivity of predicted optimal
regulations to fishery attributes

Table A1 appears on the following page.
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Table A1. Sensitivity of predicted optimal regulations, and of the conditions that occur under these regulations, to the removal of single fishery attributes from the multi-attribute
utility function (Table 1, eq. 1b).

Angler population

Removed attribute Generic Consumptive Trophy Average Mixed (TU)

Optimal minimum-size limit (cm)
Minimum-size limit 104.(+30.0%) 103.(+94.3%) 104.(+5.1%) 105.(+52.2%) 99.(+6.5%)
Crowding 60.(–25.0%) 51.(–3.8%) 96.(–3.0%) 50.(–27.5%) 99.(+6.5%)
Catch 51.(–36.3%) 23.(–56.6%) 100.(+1.0%) 52.(–24.6%) 93.(0.0%)
Average size 55.(–31.3%) 53.(0.0%) 101.(+2.0%) 61.(–11.6%) 61.(–34.3%)
Maximum size 62.(–22.5%) 52.(–1.9%) 86.(+13.1%) 69.(0.0%) 69.(–25.8%)

Optimal angler-license number
Minimum-size limit 49.(–5.8%) 50.(+38.9%) 41.(+5.1%) 45.(+2.3%) 53.(–19.7%)
Crowding 20.(–61.5%) 31.(–13.9%) 88.(+125.6%) 12.(–72.7%) 100.(+51.5%)
Catch 56.(+7.7%) 40.(+11.1%) 42.(+7.7%) 47.(+6.8%) 75.(+13.6%)
Average size 55.(+5.8%) 44.(+22.2%) 42.(+7.7%) 48.(+9.1%) 46.(–30.3%)
Maximum size 51.(–1.9%) 39.(+8.3%) 44.(+12.8%) 44.(0.0%) 50.(–24.2%)

Annual realized angling effort under optimal regulations (h�ha–1)
Minimum-size limit 61.(0.0%) 67.(+55.8%) 60.(+3.4%) 61.(+22.0%) 68.(+4.6%)
Crowding 19.(–68.9%) 33.(–23.3%) 114.(+96.6%) 13.(–74.0%) 70.(+7.7%)
Catch 63.(+3.3%) 44.(+2.3%) 59.(+1.7%) 49.(–2.0%) 64.(–1.5%)
Average size 64.(+4.9%) 55.(+27.9%) 59.(+1.7%) 53.(+6.0%) 57.(–12.3%)
Maximum size 58.(–4.9%) 46.(+7.0%) 61.(+5.2%) 49.(–2.0%) 59.(–9.2%)

Composition of anglers fishing in the mixed angling population under optimal regulations
Minimum-size limit 0.35 (–14.6%) 0.31 (+121.1%) 0.34 (–24.9%) na. na.
Crowding 0.31 (–23.8%) 0.09 (–38.7%) 0.60 (+34.1%) na. na.
Catch 0.45 (+8.6%) 0.06 (–55.6%) 0.49 (+9.7%) na. na.
Average size 0.38 (–7.2%) 0.30 (+111.2%) 0.32 (–28.6%) na. na.
Maximum size 0.38 (–7.9%) 0.27 (+91.6%) 0.35 (–21.8%) na. na.

Spawning-potential ratio under optimal regulations
Minimum-size limit 0.83 (+11.7%) 0.68 (+77.0%) 0.73 (–0.6%) 0.76 (+25.7%) 0.72 (–1.2%)
Crowding 0.76 (+2.2%) 0.42 (+10.0%) 0.56 (–23.1%) 0.66 (+9.3%) 0.71 (–2.3%)
Catch 0.42 (–43.8%) 0.13 (–65.6%) 0.72 (–0.7%) 0.38 (–37.3%) 0.74 (+0.8%)
Average size 0.43 (–41.8%) 0.34 (–12.5%) 0.72 (–0.9%) 0.49 (–18.5%) 0.48 (–34.7%)
Maximum size 0.56 (–24.5%) 0.37 (–3.9%) 0.68 (–7.2%) 0.61 (+0.2%) 0.57 (–22.3%)

Note: Results shown are for the multi-attribute scenario assuming total utility as the maximized social-welfare measure. Changes relative to results for the multi-attribute scenario
with all fishery attributes included are given in parentheses. na, not applicable.
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